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Stormy Day Doesn’t 
Stop Santa Fe Trail 

Sign Planting 

 Little did the boy scouts 
of Troop 376 from Commerce 
City, Colorado, realize when 
they agreed to help out that 
they would be putting up San-
ta Fe Trail signs in the midst 
of a stormy day. The good 
news is that somehow 
throughout their day’s adven-
ture, they managed to stay 
just ahead of bad weather. 
 Arriving at the sign plant-
ing site at 10 AM on Sunday, 
May 31, they successfully 
planted the sign along Hart-
man Road, a mile north of 
Hwy 50 in Prowers County.  
With clouds looming they 
headed to Pat Palmer’s 
house for lunch.  After lunch 
in the midst of helping Pat 
hitch his horses for a wagon 
ride they found that a storm 
was headed their way.   
 The undaunted troop then 
decided to head to Camp 
Amache for a tour of the Jap-
anese internment camp.  With the storms seeming to follow them, they had to 
cut the tour short deciding to head to Bristol and look around.  Once again, the 
weather raised its storm clouds so they then went to Holly and then Coolidge, 
KS.   Here they learned about the “no man’s land” that existed in the 1800’s 
between the Colorado and 
Kansas territories. 
 These scouts have shown 
they have some of the “spunk” 
that it took to travel down the 
Trail in the 1860’s.  This is the 
second time that they have 
helped put up Trail signs, and 
let’s hope these adventurous 
scouts help again. 
  A big thanks goes out to 
CJ Mays, troop chaplain, and 
the boy scouts of troop 376. 

                   Photos by Pat Palmer. 
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Note the golf ball by the large hailstone at Pat Palmer’s house. 

Placing the Santa Fe Trail sign on Hartman Road one mile 

north of Hwy 50. 

Troop 376 members, Troop chaplain CJ Mays (standing by 

sign), and Pat Palmer. 
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Chapter Events 

Boggsville Clean-up, April 11 
 Chapter members, local residents, and boy scouts 
from Swink joined in the Boggsville clean-up on Satur-

day, April 11.  We were 
also fortunate to have 
perfect weather -- not 
too hot and no wind.   
      Several people 
chose to help out in the 
yard raking leaves while 
others dusted, vacu-
umed, washed windows, 
or swept floors.   
      There was plenty of 

food during the morning with sweet rolls at break time 
and beef, beans and several side dishes for lunch.  
 Working throughout the morning, we still had time 
to visit with friends we hadn't seen for a while and to 
meet new people.  I think all will agree that Boggsville 
looked and felt a lot cleaner after our morning's work.   

Trinidad Tour, May 9 (By Bob Silva) 
 Meeting in Hoehne, CO, Chapter members drove 
3 miles NE of town to see a Santa Fe Trail sign. Mem-
bers also viewed swales from the hundreds of wag-
ons that ventured along the Mountain Route as they 
traveled to Santa Fe 
across the Raton 
Pass.  Next stop, the 
Louden-Henritze Ar-
cheology museum 
where the director 
enlightened us about 
pre-historic fossils 
found near the Trini-
dad Junior College 
grounds. The collec-
tion of ancient artifacts found in canyonlands, river 
bottoms and grasslands was astounding. 
 Then on to the A.R. Mitchell Museum with one of 
the finest collections of western art in the Southwest.  
We also learned about Mr. Mitchell and the contribu-
tions he made to the city of Trinidad. Lunch followed 
and the home schooling kids had done an amazing 
job of preparing our sandwiches; the homemade 

cookies were to die for. 
During lunch we lis-
tened to a presentation 
on The Real Wild West 
by one of our members, 
Bob Silva. 
     It was now time to 
venture outside on a 
walking tour of Trinidad 
or a driving tour led by 

LaDonna Hutton. The last stop, wrapping up an 
amazing day, was at the Trinidad History Museum to 
tour the Baca and Bloom homes and the Santa Fe 
Trail Museum. 
 The town of Trinidad is a historic treasure, and we 
are very appreciative to those in Trinidad that went 
out of their way to make the tour a real success. 

Beatty Canyon Ranch Tour, June 13 

 We met Steve Wooten, owner of the Beatty Can-
yon Ranch, Rebecca Goodwin and other Colorado 
Preservation Inc. board members, south of La Junta 
for the field trip.  Little did we know what spectacular 
scenery we would soon find.  Stopping first at Dunbar 
Hill, Steve and Rebecca talked about the early set-
tlers in the area.  
They also spoke of 
the efforts that had 
been made to pro-
tect the local 
ranches from being 
absorbed into the 
PCMS. 
 Continuing  to 
the Ranch, we 
then viewed an old 
dam site where water was transferred from the river to 
the property.  We couldn't help but stop to enjoy the 
waterfall, lush green plants, and cool air. 
 Then on to the Wooten's ranch house for lunch, 
where we were awed by the 
wonderful buffet. It was the 
perfect day to sit outdoors for 
lunch and enjoy the surround-
ing scenery. 
 After lunch we went to a 
natural cistern located in the 
rocks above-ground.  This 
meant climbing a ladder and 
then a chute to see it, but what 
a treat once there.  Many of 
the adventurous tour members 
made the climb. 
 Throughout the ranch we 
were awed by the beauty of 
the lands — red rocks, wind 
blown formations, and profu-
sion of wildflowers were spectacular. Steve comment-
ed that he hadn't seen it as green for 30 years. 
 The day was capped off as the ranch horses 
came running by making us all feel like we were back 
in "the day" when horses ran wild.   
 Many thanks go to the Wootens and Rebecca 
Goodwin for the tour.  The weather was perfect, we 
learned about the efforts of the local ranchers to pro-
tect their lands, and the food was wonderful. ☼ 

Inside the A.R. Mitchell Museum 

Working on the porch at Boggsville. 

LaDonna finds her way 

down chute at the cistern 

Atop Simpson’s Rest 

View from the ranch house 
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Prairie Cattle Company 

By Larry Lingle 
 For some 30 to 40 years after Colorado became a 
state in 1876, it was a time of the open range cattle in-
dustry.  It was a spectacular era of powerful cattle kings, 
gigantic herds of cattle and sunburned cowboys.  One 
outgrowth of the open range was the Prairie Cattle Com-
pany. 
 Sometime during the 1870’s, two brothers, Jim and 
Pete Jones, founded a cattle company.  Their brand was 
the JJ for Jim Jones name.  Their cattle company be-
came known as the JJ’s. 
 In 1881, they sold to Prairie Cattle Company, a 
Scotch Syndicate, for $250,000.  This transaction was 
handled by the Real Estate Brokers of Greenstreet and 
Underwood of Kansas City, Missouri.  The Prairie Cattle 
Company had holdings in several other states.  They 
were known as the Canadian River Division, the Cross L 
division, and the South Dakota Division. 
 They owned approximately 35,000 acres of land in 
S.E. Colorado, but controlled more than 2,000,000 
acres.  They controlled most of the land from the Cimar-
ron River in New Mexico to the Arkansas River in Colo-
rado and from Southwest Kansas to Trinidad, Colorado. 
 They ran more than 45,000 head of cattle on the 
Colorado land.  They employed around 40 men during 
the summer months and around 20 during the winter 
months.  Their pay was from $25 to $30 a month and 
their board.  The life of the cowboy was a hard life.  He 
worked every day from sun up to sundown and he didn’t 
go to town for months at a time. 
 Over S.E. Colorado, they had three wagon camps 
with about 125 head of horses in each camp.  They had 
one wrangler whose job was to take care of the horses.  
The headquarters of the Arkansas Division was at 
Higbee, Colorado.  They also did most of the bookkeep-
ing for the other divisions of the Prairie Cattle Company.  
 Gradually the open range was forced to give way to 
progress.  Homesteaders came into S. E. Colorado and 
demanded 
property 
rights and 
erected 
fences to 
protect 
their hard 
won land.  
Irrigation 
ditches 
broke up 
the open 
range, too. 
 In 1917, the Prairie Cattle Company was sold to 
Jack Hardy and Jim Tate.  They gradually sold the scat-
tered land to adjoining land owners.   
 Today, Mr. John Bach of Colorado Springs owns the 
JJ brand.  A brand that has become well known in Colo-
rado history. 

Source:  Reprinted with permission from the January-April, 2015 Bent 
County Chronicle. ☼ 
————————————————————————————— 

Lakota Indian, Martin Knifechief,   

to Speak at July Meeting 

By Ed Stafford 
 A Lakota (Sioux) Indian noted as a Western historian 
and reenactor will be the guest speaker at the Bent's 
Fort Chapter of the Santa Fe trail Association at its 
monthly meeting at Rocky Ford's Grand Theatre. 
 Martin Knifechief, frequent reenactor of his people 
during special events at Bent's Old Fort NHS, will speak 
to the Chapter at 1:00 Saturday, July 11, in the remod-
eled motion picture theatre, located at 405 South Main 
Street, Rocky Ford, CO.  The public is also invited to 
attend.  There is no charge for admission.  
 A native of California, whose home is now in West-
minster, CO, Knifechief cuts an impressive figure at six 
feet-three inches and dressed in buckskin, elkskin, and 
other skins decorated with beads, bones, feathers, fur, 
porcupine quills, and shells.  His height is increased with 
the addition of a top hat decorated with beads and med-
als or with a fully feathered headdress the length of his 
height.  He also wears face 
paint appropriate for the 
Lakota at the given occasion. 
 When he is invited to per-
form at Bent's Old Fort, 
Knifechief enacts the role of a 
Lakota chief bargaining to 
trade with a fort factor, or 
hammering out details of a 
treaty using authentic sign 
language and employing his 
wife Gayle, who shares his 
interests, for communication. 
 According to Knifechief, 
he has "worked with the Col-
orado Endowment for the 
Humanities, giving speech-
es on the life of the plains 
people.  I would travel to museums and auditoriums to 
give talks.  I would also go to schools and talk to chil-
dren and even 'senior college,' an outreach program 
for older citizens....I work with native youth, as well as 
all youth, to show them that history really is cool." 
 In addition to assembling his talks from careful 
research, he makes his own costumes and his tipi, 
"which is furnished in the 1870-80 period with older 
items, as well.  We use it for displays and teaching." 
 Finally, he says, "I continue my quest of learning 
and telling others of our vast culture before it has van-
ished forever....Our great medicine men and teachers 
gave us the answers and showed us the path to trav-
el.  I am on that path.  I am still here to tell folks about 
the early days and listen to their stories, too." 

                                           Photo provided by Martin Knifechief ☼ 

JJ Ranch buildings on the Davidson Ranch, west of Las Animas, CO.  

Photo taken April 2014. 

Martin Knifechief 
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There’s No Such Thing As  
Too Much History!  

“It is important for all of us to appreciate where we come 
from and how that history has really shaped us in ways 
that we might not understand.”  Sonia Sotomayor 

By John Carson (NPS photos) 
 The week after one has learned all they can about 
the Santa Fé Trail, The Old Spanish Trail and El Camino 
Real de Tierra Adentro in Santa Fe at the Three Trails 
Conference, the Bent’s Fort Chapter-SFTA, the Santa 
Fe Trail Association, the City of La Junta and many oth-
ers are assisting Bent’s Old Fort National Historic Site in 
hosting the 13th National Fur Trade Symposium on Sep-
tember 23-26, 2015. 
 This Symposium has been held at various historic 
sites throughout the Rocky Mountains – Great Plains 
region since 1987. Initially, an annual event, this gather-

ing of fur 
trade histori-
ans, enthu-
siasts, living 
historians 
and the gen-
eral public is 
now held 
every three 
years. The 
2015 ver-
sion will be 
the first time 
that this 
gathering 

has been held south of Wyoming or Nebraska since it 
was at Bent’s Fort way back in 1988. After a 27-year hia-
tus, now one has the opportunity to learn about the fur 
trade in the Southern Rockies and on the Southern 
Great Plains. Obviously, the Santa Fé Trail and Bent’s 
Fort play key roles in the entire Southern fur industry of 
the 1800s and will be prominent in the week’s discus-
sions and presentations. 
 This symposium, “Bent’s Fort and the Southern Fur 
Trade,” is being designed to give the attendees, partici-
pants and the general public insights into what life was 
actually like during the heyday of the Southern fur trade 
and the effect that industry had on the future of the de-
veloping region and growing nation. The planning com-
mittee has worked at bringing the best available speak-
ers to this conference. Men and women such as Dr. Su-
san Boyle, Mr. Mark Lee Gardner, Dr. Barton Barbour, 
Dr. Jay H. Buckley, Mr. Jim Hardee, and Dr. James Han-
son are some of the thirteen formal speakers recruited to 
share their knowledge with those in attendance. All thir-
teen speakers are highly respected experts in their par-
ticular fields and, undoubtedly, will shed new light on 
what life was like during the fur trade era. Additionally, 
these presenters will provide information on a wide 
range of topics.  The topics range from the Native and 

Hispanic roles in the fur trade to the politics of the trade 
to food to exploration to the day-to-day business of the 
era to the effect of the fur trade on today’s historians and 
the depiction of the industry in the twenty-first century. 
 For those who enjoy a different approach, the com-
mittee is in the process of recruiting nearly one hundred 
Living Historians. These men, women and children will 
“man the fort” and its environs in order to give attendees 
and the public a feel for what it would have been like liv-
ing — and surviving — at Bent’s Fort and on the Santa 
Fé Trail so long ago. Fort and camp traders, Natives, 
hunters and trappers, craftsmen, laborers and domes-
tics, trail travelers and others will step back to 1842 at 
the park in order to give people a better understanding of 
what it meant to be ‘beyond civilization’ 173 years ago. 
 When each day seems done, it will not be! There will 
be receptions of period food and, for those who wish, 
period drinks. Historical evening entertainment will be 
offered by Mark Gardner and Rex Rideout on Thursday 
evening. The Koshare Indian Dancers have offered their 
talents on Friday evening. And then there’s Saturday 
night! A formal banquet of buffalo ribeye, period greens, 
vegetables and desserts will prepare those present for 
Dr. Lorenzo Trujillo and Friends who will entertain with 
their traditional Spanish music and teach the time-
honored FANDANGO! dances. 

 It should be a “shinin’” time for all! and one not 

to be missed! 

 A website devoted to the 2015 Fur Trade Symposi-
um can be found at www.2015fts.org where one can 
learn what is in the works for this unique four-day event 
and where a person interested may register for the entire 
symposium or for parts of the affair. If interested, you 
may contact us through that website with any questions 
or to offer any assistance you might want to extend for 
the good of the cause which will bring in an anticipated 
additional three hundred people into Southern Colorado 
traveling the Mountain Branch of the Santa Fé Trail to 
Bent’s Fort. ☼ 

Trade scene at the Fort 

Traders’ camp. 
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Membership  Report 

 We continue to receive new members into the Chap-
ter.  Since the last newsletter, Mary Barth, Garrett Bick-
ford, Charlotte Heggemeier, and Jeannie Mitchell have 
become new members. Steve & Joy Wooten and Rebec-
ca Goodwin have received complimentary memberships 
in appreciation of their hosting our tour of the Beatty 
Canyon Ranch.  Welcome one and all — we hope to see 
you “along the trail”. 
 Please contact me with any questions or comments 
you may have. 
 
Kathy Wootten,  Membership Chairman   
bkwootten@bresnan.net    
719-336-7634 

—————————————————— 
Book Review 

Life in the Far West  

 With the Fur Traders’ Symposium not far off, it 
seems like the perfect time to read Life in the Far West 
by George Frederick Ruxton.  Born in England, but ven-
turing for health reasons, Ruxton traveled in the Rocky 
Mountains in the mid-1840’s, meeting many of the mem-
orable trappers and traders that we hear so much about 
such as Old Bill Williams, William Sublette, and others. 
 In the Introduction to the 1951 edition of the book 
Life in the Far West, Leroy R. Hafen writes, 
 

 Ruxton was first among writers to use the Mountain 
Man as literary material.  In doing so he cast aside the 
romantic approach of J. Fenimore Cooper and por-
trayed his heroes in the realistic pattern.  Having roast-
ed buffalo humps and rolled in a blanket before a trap-
per campfire, Ruxton knew the heart that beat beneath 
fringed buckskin.  He could describe the fascinating life 
of fur men and express their thoughts in their own dis-
tinctive jargon.  With such an approach and presenta-
tion, he has given us, in Life in the Far West, one of the 
classics of American literature. 
 At a traders’ fort on the site of present Pueblo, Col-
orado he found congenial companions.  Here with the 
trappers and hunters he spent most of the winter and 
spring of 1847 and absorbed the facts and flavor which 
were to enrich his literary work. 
 Ruxton‘s unfettered spirit was kin to the carefree 
trappers he met on the upper Arkansas.  As blood 
brothers they sat in campfire glow to vicariously live 
each other’s adventures. 
 The young Englishman was a good listener.  From 
a stored memory and fragmentary notes, aided by his 
own experiences in the region and a genius for repeat-
ing the picturesque language of his trapper compan-
ions, he created the dramatic narrative, Life in the Far 
West. 
 

Source:  
Ruxton, George Rederick and edited by Leroy R. Hafen, Life in 

the Far West (1951: University of Oklahoma Press, Norman)☼ 

 Interested in a  

Chapter Vest?  

 With fewer members or-
dering the Chapter vest this 
year, it may be two or more 
years before they are once 
again offered.  If you are inter-
ested, now is the time to let 
Dotti Russell know that you'd 
like to order one.  The Wran-
gler vests com in medium, 
large, X-large, and XX-large. 
The completed vest  includes an embroidered BFC logo 
on one side with the member's name embroi-
dered above it.  A SFTA patch is on the opposite side.   
 Vests will be available to try on at the July Chapter 
event and ordered soon thereafter. If you have any 
questions or to place a request for a vest, contact Dotti 
Russell at djrussell123@hotmail.com or call 719-336-
2213.   
 The vest order will be placed with Big R by mid-July 
and upon receipt sent to the embroiderer (DO NOT buy 
your vest directly from Big R). The price of the complet-
ed vest is $45. Payment will be required at the time the 
order is placed for the vests with Big R.   
 A big thank you goes out to Big R of Lamar and JS 
Graphics of Granada for their help in making the vest 
project a reality. ☼  

—————————————————————————-    
3 Trails Conference in Santa Fe  

 If you’re thinking about going to the 3 Trails Confer-
ence in Santa Fe, NM, September 17-20, and haven’t 
made your reservations, it's time now to finalize your 
plans to attend.  The Conference will bring together 
three Trail Associ-
ations - the El 
Camino Real de 
Tierra Adentro 
Trail Association, 
the Old Spanish 
Trail Association, 
and the Santa Fe 
Trail Association 
for a first time joint 
event. Great field 
trips and speakers 
are planned for the weekend.  Rooms in Santa Fe can 
go quickly as summer approaches, so if you haven't 
made your room reservation you’ll want to do so soon.  
 For the schedule of events, information on accom-
modations, and links to the registration form go to   
http://www.3trailsconferencesantafe.org/agenda or call 
Pamela Najdowdski at 505-920-4970.  The Conference 
is open to Association members and non-members, 
though there is a higher registration fee for non-

Association members. ☼ 

mailto:bkwootten@bresnan.net
mailto:djrussell123@hotmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AxPGjnBb8Hs9alTUUth4SGkcXSvNRas0AUyY8I9dUj0UFPn844Z-r8eckudidpaLuyHtxZtA8z0kgaB_HAF6vrUqKcwOl5oYDGGFKATxpEqiJQ3S8jL333KHIZ52H_7j5BObB19j18Ltq30AMT1HWoX_JEO7KlrPfIRwrwDibb76IyRymHWpowC3G0-meW7V547KvCCMpQc=&c=XVhhsUab5tGaYBReFPgIT
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Santa Fe Trail 2014  

Hall of Fame Inductees 

 The following four biographies are the last of the se-
ries on the 2014 Santa Fe Trail Association Inductees.  
These individuals were inducted September 2014 — 
Robert Hall Chilton, Thomas Fitzpatrick, Edmund Guerri-
er, and Dr. John Sappington.  
 To see the full list of individuals who are in the Hall 
of Fame, go to http://www.santafetrail.org/about-us/hall-
of-fame/index.html.  Information can also be found at 
that site if you wish to make a nomination for the 2015 
Hall of Fame. 

Robert Hall Chilton 
(1815 — 1879) 

 Robert Hall Chilton, a native of Loudoun County, 
Virginia, was born on February 25, 1815, and was grad-
uated from West Point in the class of 1837 and brevet-
ted as a Second Lieutenant and was assigned to the 1st 
Regiment of Dragoons for western frontier duty.  He 
served in the Mexican War under General Taylor.  As a 
captain of dragoons he won the brevet of major for gal-
lantry in Mexico.  He was headquartered at Fort Leaven-
worth and was charged with the task of protecting the 
trails.  Major Chilton was military chief at the Fort 
Laramie Treaty with the Sioux, Cheyenne, Arapahoe, 
Snake, Crow, and Blackfoot Indian tribes. 
 He was very active in guard-
ing the Santa Fe Trail and was 
the officer in charge with Indian 
Agent Thomas Fitzpatrick at the 
Fort Atkinson Treaty of 1853, 
with the Kiowa, Comanche, and 
Plains Apache Indians. 
 At the outbreak of the Civil 
War, Major Chilton resigned 
from the U.S. Army and served 
commendably as chief of staff to 
General Robert E. Lee, an old 
friend, and as inspector general 
of the Army of Northern Virginia; 
his appointment as brigadier 
was not confirmed by the Senate until February 16, 
1864.  The following April he was relieved from duty in 
the field at his own request and assigned to duty in the 
department in Richmond, in charge of the inspection 
branch, where he continued until the close of the war. 
 Chilton married Laura Mason, daughter of the Attor-
ney General of the United States, in 1845 and had three 
children.  After the war, Chilton was president of a man-
ufacturing company in Columbus, Georgia.  He died 
there on February 18, 1879, and is buried in Hollywood 
Cemetery, Richmond. 
 Major Chilton is honored with a monument for the 
years he spent protecting the trails in Chilton Park in 
Dodge City, Kansas, which was dedicated May 28, 
1931.  This quote is from the program for the dedication 

of that monument:  “Beacon Hill, the property east of the 
monument in Chilton Park, from whose eminence water 
flows northward to the Pawnee, was an old Indian signal 
point and videttes (mounted sentinels) from Chilton’s 
camp stood there on guard.” 

Source and photo:  
 Santa Fe Trail Association 2014 Hall of Fame Inductions 
 booklet ☼ 

——————————————————————— 

Thomas Fitzpatrick 
(1799 — 1854) 

 Thomas Fitzpatrick was born in County Craven, Ire-
land in 1799 and came to the U.S. as a young man in 
about 1816.  He soon moved west and became involved 
with the Ashley Fur Company.  On June 1, 1823, Ashley 
and his party of 70 men were attacked by 600 Indians, 
inciting what is known as the Arikara War.  Twelve of 
Ashley’s men were killed and the rest were forced to re-
treat.  Fitzpatrick and Jedediah Smith led the party that 
discovered South Pass, which 
made crossing the mountains to 
Oregon much easier.  In 1830, he 
and four other men purchased the 
Rocky Mountain Fur Company, 
which he became the head of.  In 
1836, he sold his interests in the 
fur company, but continued to in-
dependently hire out as a guide to 
the American Fur Company.  He 
and Smith led a trade caravan on 
the Santa Fe Trail in 1831, during 
which Smith was killed by Coman-
ches.  In 1836 a gun accident took 
two fingers from Fitzpatrick’s left 
hand; thereafter he was know to the Indians as “Broken 
Hand.” 
 Fitzpatrick was a leader of mountain men fur trap-
pers, an explorer of the mountain west, head of the 
Rocky Mountain Fur Company, a guide for emigrant 
trains to the West, a guide for John C. Fremont, and he 
guided General Stephen W. Kearny’s Army of the West 
to Santa Fe on the Mountain Route of the Santa Fe Trail 
in 1846. 
 He was appointed Indian Agent for the Agency of the 
Upper Platte and Arkansas Rivers to deal with the plains 
tribes.  He met with the Indians at many places:  Fort 
Laramie, Bent’s Fort, Fort Mann, and Fort Atkinson. 
 At Fort Atkinson, 1853, he and Major Robert Chilton 
signed a treaty with the Comanche, Kiowa, and Plains 
Apache tribes to protect travelers on the Santa Fe Trail. 
 While in Washington, D.C., in 1854, he got sick with 
pneumonia and died on February 7, 1854.  He was bur-
ied in the Congressional Cemetery.  During his lifetime, 
he married a woman of mixed French-Snake Indian an-
cestry and fathered two children. 

Source and photo:  
 Santa Fe Trail Association 2014 Hall of Fame Inductions 
 booklet ☼ 
 

Robert Hall Chilton 

Thomas Fitzpatrick 
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2014 SFTA Hall of Fame Inductees (Cont’d) 

Edmund Guerrier 
(1840 — 1921) 

By Rod Podszus 
 Edmund Guerrier was born in 1840 in a Cheyenne 

village along the Smoky Hill River in 
present day Kansas. (Some reports 
list his birthplace as being at a trading 
post along the North Platte River near 
Fort Laramie, WY.) His father was 
William Guerrier, a Frenchman, and 
his mother was Tah-tah-tois-neh, a 
Cheyenne woman. His father was 
employed by William Bent as a trad-
er. Following his mother’s death from 
cholera in 1849, Edmund was sent to 

Saint Mary’s Mission School in eastern Kansas and later 
attended Saint Louis University. 
 In 1862 he left Saint Louis and returned to the west 
where he took a job as a bullwhacker on the Santa Fe 
Trail between Fort Leavenworth, KS, and Fort Union, 
NM. In New Mexico, he worked transporting Apache 
prisoners to Fort Sumner, where Kit Carson was the 
Commander. In 1864, he was present at Fort Larned 
where William Bent and a party of Cheyenne Indians 
had come for a peace council. This meeting gave Guer-
rier the opportunity to meet his Cheyenne relatives and 
also to meet William Bent and his son George and 
daughter Julia, whom Guerrier would later marry. 
 In November 1864, Guerrier was at Sand Creek, 
CO, when Col. John Chivington and 700 soldiers at-
tacked the camp, massacring over 100 women and chil-
dren while the men were away on a buffalo hunt. George 
and Julia were also there. Although George was wound-
ed, he, Julia, and Edmund managed to escape the car-
nage. At the Treaty of the Little Arkansas in 1865, Guer-
rier was employed as an interpreter and courier. In 1866, 
he worked as a trader for William Bent and in 1867 he 
worked as a scout and interpreter for the Hancock Expe-
dition in Kansas. That same year he and George and 
Julia Bent also participated in the Medicine Lodge Treaty 
in Kansas. 
 By the early 1870’s, Guerrier had quit scouting for 
the Army and worked as a trader at Camp Supply, TX, 
for the A. E. Reynolds and Lee Company. He and Julia 
Bent married in 1875 (some accounts have them mar-
ried in 1865). They settled on the Darlington Cheyenne 
Reservation in Oklahoma where Edmund, Julia, and 
their children William and Anna each received 160 acre 
land allotments. Here Edmund operated a trading post 
for years.  When a new post office was opened in the 
area in 1893, it was named for Guerrier, although the 
spelling of the name was changed to Geary. Edmund 
died on February 22, 1921, and is buried in the Geary 
Cemetery as is his wife Julia. 
 
Sources: 

Dee Cordry, True Heart, The Story of Edmund Guerrier 
NPS Websites  

Halaas, David Fridtjof and Andrew E. Masich, Halfbreed: The 
Remarkable True Story of George Bent – Caught Be-
tween the Worlds of the Indian and the White Man   

Photo—SFTA 2014 Hall of Fame Inductions booklet ☼      
———————————————————————- 

Dr. John Sappington 
(1776—1856) 

 Dr. John Sappington was born on May 15, 1778, to 
Dr. Mark and Rebecca Sappington.  In 1786 his family 
moved to Nashville, TN.  John studied medicine as an 
apprentice to his father for five years.  About 1800, John 
move to Franklin, TN to practice medicine.  In 1804 he 
married Jane Breathitt of Rus-
sellville, Kentucky, and they had 7 
daughters and 2 sons. 
 In 1814-1815, John went to Phil-
adelphia and attended lectures at the 
University of Pennsylvania School of 
Medicine.  He returned to medical 
practice in TN, but, at the suggestion 
of Thomas Hart Benton, moved his 
family fo Missouri in 1817 and settled 
near Arrow Rock on the Santa Fe 
Trail. 
 Dr. John Sappington was the first 
physician in Saline County, MO, ar-
riving in 1819.  He amassed a fortune by developing and 
mass-producing quinine in pill form to treat malaria.  The 
Sappingtons, and their extended families owned large 
numbers of African American slaves whose labor and 
skills contributed directly to their success and prosperity.  
Sappington was the patriarch of a family political dynasty 
that included three Missouri governors (2 sons-in-law, 
Meridith Miles Marmaduke and Claiborne Fox Jackson, 
who became Governor of Missouri, as did Sappington’s 
grandson, John Sappington Marmaduke).  Sappington 
started an education fund for indigent children of Saline 
County that today still provides college scholarships.  He 
is the great-great grandfather of singer, dancer, and ac-
tress Ginger Rogers. 
 In the practice of medicine, Dr. Sappington avoided 
the standard medical practice of bleed, blister and purge 
and only relied on quinine to treat the fevers, most of 
which were due to malaria.  Shunned by the medical 
establishment, he manufactured “Dr. Sappington Anti-
Fever Pills” which contained quinine.  His pills were very 
successful when used by travelers on the Santa Fe Trail. 
 Susan Magoffin’s diary documented the successful 
use of the pills in relieving her and a friend’s fever on the 
Trail.  In 1844, Dr. Sappington published The Theory 
and Treatment of Fevers, the first medical book pub-
lished west of the Mississippi.  In it he made public the 
recipe for the pills. 
 Although Dr. Sappington was a successful farmer 
and businessman, his promotion and use of quinine for 
Malaria Fever on the Santa Fe Trail is his lasting legacy. 

Source and photo:  
 Santa Fe Trail Association 2014 Hall of Fame Inductions 
 booklet ☼ 

Edmund Guerrier 

Dr. John Sappington 
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Bent’s Fort Chapter Officers and  

Committee Chairmen 
 
President  
Pat Palmer  
(719) 336-4323  
gpatpalmer@hotmail.com  
 
Vice-President  
LaDonna Hutton  
(719) 469-2906 
LaDonnaHutton@gmail.com  
 
Secretary  
Peggy Jo Dowell 
719-469-9879 
pjd0512@yahoo.com 
 
Treasurer  & Budget Committee 
Emery Murray  
(719) 456-2050  
murbelo_38@yahoo.com 
 
Historian  
Ed Stafford  
(719) 468-2250  
staffordclaralee@gmail.com 
 
Membership  
Kathy Wootten  
(719) 688-9016  
bkwootten@bresnan.net  
 
Education  
Chuck Reid 
(719) 989-7500 
 
Trail Preservation  
Kevin Lindahl  
(719) 469-1894  
kc0riy@live.com  
 
Trail Marking  
Charlie Hutton  
(719) 469-2906 
cnhutton@rural-com.com  
 
Publications  
Dotti Russell 
(719)336-2213 
djrussell123@hotmail.com 
 
Hospitality  
Don & Kitty Overmyer  
(719) 469-2484  
donandkitty@secom.net 
 

 

 

Upcoming 2015 Events:   
 
Bent’s Fort Chapter: 

July 11:  Speaker — Martin Knifechief (Lakota Indian), 

 Grand Theatre, Rocky Ford, CO 

August 15:  Western Cattlemen, Cowboy and Wrangler 
 event at the Rawlings Library, Pueblo, CO 

Sept 17-20:  Santa Fe Trail Symposium, Santa Fe, NM 

October 10:  Tour of the Cedar Creek Ranch and  

 Pettigrew Stage Station, South of Lamar, CO  

November 14:  Education Meeting — Speakers Dr. Paul 

 Schmelzer and Rebecca Atkinson to talk on the 

 Sand Creek Massacre and its aftermath, JW Rawl-

 ings Museum, Las Animas, CO 

December 12: 2016 Planning Meeting 

 

SFTA Events: 

September 17-20, 2015: SFTA Symposium (Three Trails 

 Conference), Santa Fe, NM 

September 22-24, 2016: SFTA Rendezvous, Larned, KS 

September 28-30, 2017: SFTA Symposium, Olathe, KS 

 
Other Events, 2015:   
July 4:  Frontier Fourth of July Celebration, Bent’s Old 
 Fort, La Junta, CO 
 
July 9:  "The Last Journey of Don Antonio Jose 
 Chavez" presented by Tony Juarez at the Rocky Ford 
 Historical Museum, Rocky Ford, CO  
 
July 18: Native American Indian Festival and Traditional 
 Powwow, Colorado Springs, Co  
 
September 23-26:  National Fur Trade Symposium, 
 Bent's Old Fort, La Junta, CO  

October 30:  Doc Jones Chuck Wagon Cookoff,  

 La Junta, CO 

 

 

 

“The Santa Fe Trail Lives On” 

 
 

 

Photos:  Unless otherwise noted the pictures are by  

Dotti Russell. 

 

Vest photo by Pat Palmer. 

 

mailto:pjd0512@yahoo.com
mailto:murbelo_38@yahoo.com
mailto:staffordclaralee@
mailto:bkwootten@bresnan.net
mailto:kc0riv@live.com
mailto:cnhutton@rural-com.com
mailto:djrussell123@hotmail.com
mailto:donandkitty@secom.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_UYMYtmI7xkdixqkl4BJ5DQfSSZAO7OkAA7HzEcpIcrdaCSL_fViL-KqAk2Y5yQ8GmaiJLqdTMfQ9hbXT-FUTkfk86Ems-GJaVeCLP1N3wjGHMGB1gVPgLx2PUFqj7F_FBNh98oVbet-apQXJwEp7EZHmuXduJElzwFAZMXqLN50lw2MYoHwUMR4ksaCJUuKRB5GgiB9XaivjaVZrfBlGZZqIjBSRwP7GeUl
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_UYMYtmI7xkdixqkl4BJ5DQfSSZAO7OkAA7HzEcpIcrdaCSL_fViL-KqAk2Y5yQ8GmaiJLqdTMfQ9hbXT-FUTkfk86Ems-GJaVeCLP1N3wjGHMGB1gVPgLx2PUFqj7F_FBNh98oVbet-apQXJwEp7EZHmuXduJElzwFAZMXqLN50lw2MYoHwUMR4ksaCJUuKRB5GgiB9XaivjaVZrfBlGZZqIjBSRwP7GeUl
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Santa Fe Trail Association 

2015 Membership Application 

The Santa Fe Trail Association (SFTA) is composed of people from all across the nation 

who share a common interest in discovering, exploring, and celebrating this fascinating 

part of southwestern history. The association works in close partnership with the National 

Park Service and local, state, and federal agencies to help preserve and protect the trail. 

When you join, you get… 

 The opportunity to increase your knowledge of the trail by attending national sympo-

siums and other events that offer tours and lectures by experts. 

 The opportunity to network with other people from across the country who share 

your passion for the trail 

 A subscription to Wagon Tracks which is the SFTA’s quarterly journal of news, scholar-

ly articles, book reviews, and other valuable news and the weekly email newsletter. 

 And,  the opportunity to support a nationally-recognized association that is working 

hard to preserve this fascinating part of our American history. 

Name    

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing address   

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email        Home Phone  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Work Phone       Cell Phone   

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Membership Type (s) You Are Purchasing:        ____BFC Individual $15.00       ____BFC Family $15.00 

(Check All That Apply)         ____Lifetime $500.00    ____Business/Organization 

Membership Type:    ____New Membership        ____Renewal          

Make Checks Payable to Bent’s Fort Chapter. Mail This Sheet and Check (s) to: 

EMERY MURRAY / 231 VIGIL AVE / LAS ANIMAS, CO 81054 

(719) 456-2050 / murbelo_38@yahoo.com 

 

Name_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address_________________________________________________________________________ 

Email___________________________________________  Phone________________________________ 

Membership Type: ____Youth (18 & Younger) $15.00 ____Individual $35.00 ____Family $40.00 

Make Checks Payable to Santa Fe Trail Association and Mail Checks and this Form to: 

Ruth Olson-Peters, Treasurer / Santa Fe Trail Center / RR3 / Larned, Kansas 67550 

BENT’S FORT CHAPTER 

2015 MEMBERSHIP FORM 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bent’s Fort Chapter/SFTA 

c/o Dotti Russell 

PO Box 908 

Lamar, CO  81052 


